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http://www.advantlighting.ca/
https://www.ambiatelighting.com/
https://www.anolislighting.com/
https://calivellc.com/
http://www.dspmanufacturing.com/
http://eklipselighting.com/
http://www.eluxnet.com/
https://espenev.com/
http://www.feeluxlighting.com/
https://www.fpolc.com/
https://glacierlighting.pro/
https://www.glpllc.co/
http://www.gmlighting.net/
http://www.greenimagetech.com/
https://new.abb.com/low-voltage/products/explosion-protective-components-systems/hazlux-NAM
http://www.lightalarms.com/
https://liton.com/
https://www.lucent-lighting.com/
https://lumecon.com/
https://lumenwarm.com/en/
https://www.luxilluminaire.com/
https://www.maxlite.com/
https://www.mksled.com/
http://www.modularinternational.com/
https://munnworks.com/
http://novaflexled.com/
http://www.prizmlighting.com/
https://www.ripleylightingcontrols.com/
https://scoutlighting.com/
https://sigmalux.pro/
http://www.snowball-inc.com/
https://www.solais.com/
https://www.soltechlighting.com/
https://spitzerlighting.com/
https://www.sunlite.com/
https://thesmartlightingcompany.com
http://www.wesportlighting.com/
https://www.western.it/en/
https://wicanvas.wistron.com/
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Advant Lighting - By pushing the boundaries of 
innovation and design, Advant Lighting is dedicated in 
bringing you the best LED lightings. Member of Marvee 
Enterprises.

Ambiate Lighting - One stop source for all 
your designer lighting needs.

Anolis Lighting - High-end architectural 
products for numerous applications including, façade 
lighting, wall grazing, downlighting, cove lighting, and 
inground applications.

Calive - Specialized in lighting solutions including 
Germicidal UV, horticulture hydroponic LEDs, and 
industrial niche lighting applications sectors.

DSPM - Manufacturer of emergency lighting 
inverters, controls, regulators, transformers & power 
systems.

Eklipse Lighting - Using ingenious and 
innovative light sources to design and manufacture 
luminaires that widen the scope of architectural 
lighting options.

ELuxnet - High quality lighting, decorative, and 
custom LED products for architectural, commercial, 
institutional, residential and entertainment 
applications.

EspenEV - Residential or Commercial electrical 
Vehicle Chargers. 

Feelux Lighting – Unique and innovative 
lighting products. For installations including healthcare, 
education, office environments, hospitality and retail.

FP Outdoor Lighting Controls - High-
Performance Wireless, Dimming and Photocontrols for 
Outdoor Lighting.

Glacier Architectural Lighting - Industrial 
lighting, includes high bay lights, low bay lights, 
floodlights, tasklighting, hazardous area lighting, and 
more.

Global Lighting Perspectives - Decorative 
Exterior Light Poles and Fixtures.

GM Lighting - Offers under cabinet lighting, 
LED linear tape lighting, and accent lighting for the 
residential, commercial and hospitality industries.

Green Image Tech - LED lighting company 
based on the fundamentals of the 3E concept: energy, 
ecology and economy. 

Hazlux - Hazlux lighting fixtures are designed to 
meet hazardous location and adverse environment 
applications. You can rely on Hazlux to safely provide 
light where you need it. A division of ABB.

LightAlarms - Designer & manufacturer of 
emergency lighting systems.

Liton - A leader in Specification Grade, Commercial 
and Residential recessed and track lighting since 1996.

Lucent Lighting - Specialized in the design 
and manufacture of architectural downlights, outdoor, 
spotlights, linear profiles, surface , pendant and in wall 
fixtures.

Lumecon - Michigan-based manufacturer of 
LED wallpacks, flood lights, canopies and post-top 
ornamental LED products.

LumenWarm - Offers a variety of architectural 
lighting products that highlight the strengths of each 
space’s unique design.

LUX Illuminaire - US-Made state-of-the-art 
architectural lighting products: suspended, recessed, 
and wall-mounted. 

MaxLite - Offers an extensive line of quality,
certified indoor and outdoor LED lamps and luminaires.

MKS Led - Emergency, commercial and industrial 
battery and lighting products, since 1923.

Modular International, Inc. - Contemporary 
Indoor/Outdoor Light.

MunnWorks - Manufacture mirrors for the 
world’s finest hotels and residences.

Nova Flex LED - Customized architectural-grade 
LED Ribbon and Neon Solutions.

Prizm Lighting - Commercial LED specification 
lighting and controls innovator by American Lighting.

Ripley Lighting Controls - Offers street and 
area lighting controls.

Scout Lighting - Accent lighting like nothing 
else.

Sigmalux Commercial Lighting - 
Commercial decorative and architectural LED lighting 
fixtures. USA made.

Snowball Lighting - Wide range of commercial 
and architectural products for various applications. 
Quick turnaround on most of their line.

Solais Lighting Group - Commercial 
LED lighting solutions with ultimate control, high 
performance and uniformity.

Soltech - Innovative all-in-one solar-powered LED 
lighting.

Spitzer Lighting - Indoor and outdoor high-
performance LED lighting.

Sunlite - LED, Compact Fluorescent, Incandescent, 
HID, Halogen, Decorative, Miniature, Specialty, Stage/
Studio lamps.

The Smart Lighting Company - Offers 
higher output linear light fixtures for exterior dacade 
lightingas well as handrail lighting.

Wesport Lighting - Custom fabrication of 
lighting fixtures from iron, aluminum, resin, glass, 
acrylic & other materials.

Western CO - Manufacturer expert in Photovoltaic 
lighting, inverters and SMART charge controllers.

WiCanvas - Digital signage solution for LED Wall, 
Video Wall, professional displays, customized wall 
mount and media player.
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